
ON THE CUSTOM OF BOROUGH ENGLISH:

" BORONV—ENGLISHis a customary descent of 'lands or
_tenements in soine places, whereby they come to the
youngest son, or if the owner have no issue, to his youngest
brOther, as in Edmunton,"*
- There are, however, variations of the custom in different

manors : in some, for instance, the custom is confined to
sonS, and does not extend to prefer the youngest daughter,
youngest brother, or collateral heir ; while in other manors
the youngest daughter would inherit, if there were no sons,
and the youngest brother or collateral heir if there were no .
issue ; whereas if the custom does not extend to prefer the
youngest daughter, or youngest 'brother, or collateral heir,
all the daughters woulCi be entitled to the inheritance ; or
•or want of daughters, the eldest brother would succeed, as
at common law : "Tor the custom is strictly confined to the
youngest son, or his lineal repreSentative," " and does not
extend to the youngest brother without a special custom of
the place for that purpose," for customs ought always to be
taken strictly.t

As to the name of the custom, Robinson says4 " the name
itself guides us to judge of its antiquity, and teaches us that
this custom had its rise among the Anglo-Saxons ; indeed
it is probable that it was not known by this title until the
Normans, who were strangers to any such kind of descent
in their own country, on their settlement in this kingdom
gave it the name of ' the custom of the Saxon towns,' to -
distinguish it from their own law, and this may be collected
from 1 Edw. III 12a,§ where it is said that in Nottingham

* Kitchin on Courts,fol. 102, Terms • On Gavelkind'p. 385.
de la Ley. § This referenceshouldbe Year Book,

t Kobinson'sGavelkind,3ded.,pp.115 1 Edw. I, p. 12,No. 38.
and 391,citing Co.Litt. 110b.
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there are two tenures, Burgh Engloyes' and Burgh
Frauncoyes ; ' the usages of which tenures are such, that all .
the tenements whereof the ancestor dies seised in Burgh
Engloyes ought to descend to the youngeSt son, and all
the tenements in Burgh FrauncoyeS to the eldest ion as at.
common law.' "*

As to the- origin of the custom, Littleton says, " this
Custom also stands with some certain reason, because that
the younger son (if he lack father and mother) may least of
all his, brethren help himself, &c.",t

The editor of Modern Reports,'T in his preface to part 3,

says of Borough English, " It is a custom contrary tcy the'
positive law of God, and which inverts the Very order of .
nature ;" and he attributes the origin of the custom to
supposed right of the lords of certain manors, on• the
marriage 6f their tenants.

Blackstone, after citing the reason assigned for the
custom by Littleton, and referring to its supposed origin
from the custom of certain manors as stated by the
editor of Modern Reports,—says he Cannot learn that
ever this custom prevailed in England, though it cer-
tainly did in Scotland (under the name of mercheta or
marcheta) till abolished by Malcolm III§ ; adding- that,
according to Father Duhalde, this custoin of descent. to the
youngest _son also prevails among the Tartar tribes ; and
that amongst many other northern nations it was the custom
for all the sons but one to migrate from the father, which
one became his heir.i " So that possibly• this custom,
wherever it prevails, may be the remnant of that pastoral
state of our British and German ancestors, which Camar
and Tacitus -clescribe."11 But Robinson says he believes
on enquiry it will be found that the custom of Borough
English "does not particularly obtain in those manors
where the fine- called mercheta 'mulierum is paid : and
this reason, though perhaps sufficient to exclude the
eldest, would only if taken in its full force convey

Baconon Government,66, Co.Litt.
110 b.

t Littleton,on Villenage,lib, ii, cap.2,
sec. 211.

Date 1700,

§ Seld.Tit. of honour,-ii. 1, 47, Reg.
Mag.lib. iv, cap.31. -

II'Walsingh.Upodigm.Neust. cap. 1.
If Blackstone'sCorn.,vol. ii. b. 2, cap.

6, p. 83.
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the inheritance to the second son as du next worthy, and
not to the youngest ; and he inclines to the reason
given by Littleton, that the youngest son, after the death of
his parents, is least able to help himself, and most likely to
be left- destitute of any other support : and therefore the
custom provided for his maintenance by casting the inherit-
ance upon him ; considering in what places this custom
prevails, which are for the most part, either ancient boroughs
or copyhold manors. In the former was exercised the little
trade that was anciently in the kingdom, and tradesmen
would find it most for their own ease and the benefit of
their sons, as they severally grew up, to send them out into
the world, advanced with a portion of goods, thereby
enabling them to acquire their living by art and industry :
and for this purpose the old law was very indulgent to the
son of a burgess, supposing him to be of age, " Cum
denarios discrete sciverit numerare, pannos ulnare, et alia
negotia similia paterna exercere."* But as the youngest
son was most likely to be left unadvanced at the death of
his father, the custom prudently directed the descent of the

•real estate (generally little more than the father's house)
where it was most wanted.

Among the supporters of the fancied.origin of this custom,
in the supposed right of the lord on the marriage of his
villein tenant, is the learned antiquary, Dr. Plot.f Blount,
also, in the original edition of his Fragmenta Antiquitatis,
or Jocular Tenures,' in a note on Berkholt, Suffolk (where
there was a custom, that when the tenants would marry
their daughters,- they used to give to the lord for license so
to do, two ores4 which were worth thirty-two pence), says,
" this fine for the tenants marrying their daughters was
without doubt in lieu of the mercheta mulierum."§

The notion of the prevalence of such a custom may be
attributed to a vulgar error, arising from the fact of a fine
called " mercheta" having been payable in some manors to
the lord on the marriage of his villein's daughter to a free-

* Glanvil.lib. vii, cap. 9, Bract. lib.
ii, cap.37, f• 86b.

t Plot's Natl. Hist. of Staff.,cap.viii,
sec. 20.

,t AnAnglo-Saxoncoin,of whichthere

weretwo sorts,the larger containing 20
peningas,which,accordingto Lye,would
be about 60 pence, and the other 16
peningas,about48 pence.

§ Blountby-Beckwith,p. 483.
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man, or to any person out of the lordship,* the reason of
which was, that as the villeins with all their progeny were
the lord's property, and belonged to the soil, if the villein's
daughter was married to a freeman, or to the serf of another
lord, the lord of the manor to which she belonged was
entitled to a fine, as compensation for the loss he would
sustain of the woman and her issue, as if he had lost a
heifer or a brood mare. This fine was generally a mark, or
half a mark, hence the term mercheta, and-it is very evident
that the vulgar mind, always accessible to the marvellous,
might easily understand this customaiy payment on such
an occasion,as a composition for a gross and indecent custom

-which I am happy to believe existed only in imagination ;
and this was the opinion of Mr. Astle, in his Essay on the
tenures and customs of Great Tey, Essex, in the Archo-
logia, vol. xii., p. 36. Among other authorities the curious
may refer to the following :—Nathaniel Bacon on the Laws
and Government of England (fol. 1739), 66, compiled from
notes of the learned Selden ; Buchan, History of Scotland,
lib. iv. and vii. ; Co. Litt. 117, b, cap. 140, a ; Bract. lib.

f. 26 .' Litt. sec. 167i Robinson's Gavelkind, 388, 9 ;
Sir David Dalrymple's (Lord Hailes's) learned Essay on the
Mercheta Mulierum ; and " Recherches sur l'origine et la
nature des Droits connus anciennement sous les noms de
droits des premieres milts, de markette, d'afforage,mareheta,
maritagium, et burmede, &c.," par M. J. J, Raepsaet, 8vo.,
Gand. 1817.

The reasons assigned by Littleton, Blackstone, and
Robinson are all virtually the same; all resting upon
the disadvantage of position of the youngest son; and
they are all equally unsatisfactory, for they are grounded
upon the supposition that the youngest son alone is
unsettled in life, or left with his father at his decease, in
which case alone the custom would have an appearance of
justice ; and they overlook the very constant occurrence of

Manor of Wivenhoe,countyEssex.
" Ric Barretenet unurnmessuagium,&c.
et debet Tallagiurn, Sectarn Curim et
Merchet. hoc modo; quod si maritare
voluit Filiam suam cum quodamlibero
homincextraVillam,faciatpacemDomino


pro maritagio':et si earnmaritaveritalicui
CustumarioVille, nihil dabit pro Mari-
tagio." Extent Maneriide Wivenhoe,40
Edw. III, Watkins' Cop., by Vidal,vol.

p. 358._
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one or more of the elder sons being set forward in life
during their father's life-time, leaving several at.home ; and
tbe not unfrequent case of a father dying early, and leaving
all his sons young and equally helpless and unprovided kir ;
in which cases it would seem to be most incdnsistent with
justice and equity, as well as most inconvenient to the
family of the deceased tenant, that the inheritance should
go to the youngest son in preference to his brothers, as
unprovided, and except by a few years more or less of age,
not more able to help themselves than he is.

It seems to me, therefore, that the real cause of the origin of
the custom of Borough English has not yet been ascertained ;
and although venturing to differ from such learned authori-
ties as I have cited, I propose to give my own views on the ,
subject. I am by no means so confident as to say, or to
think, that I have discovered the sure and very cause and
reason of this singular custom, and I submit what, I have to
say as to its origin, with very sincere deference to the
opinions of those who are much better qualified to decide
upon questions of legal and antiquarian research.

With these preliminary observations, I beg to say that I
consider the custom of Borough English took its rise from
the period when copyhold lands were held really and sub-
stantially, and not, as now, nominally " at the will of the
lord," when the lord's will, uniformly exercised, made the
custom of the manor, and was not, as now, controlled by
•he custom. And in no instance was the lord's will so
likely to be exercised as in determining which of his tenant's
family, on the decease of the tenant, should succeed to the
tenement held by the lord's will.*

The custom of Borough English is in fact to be accounted
for in the same manner as the various other customs which
exist in different manors. In some manors the lands descend
to the eldest son, in others to all the sons equally, as in
Gavelkind. " Custom of some manor is, that if the tenant

* " If the villeinbehavedhimselfwell,
wasindustrious,andfaithfulin hisreturns,
he oftencontinuedin thepossessionof the
lands,and evenwhenhe diedhis children'
werefrequentlypermittedto succeedhim.
This,however,dependeduponthe pleasure


of the lord; and if the lord consented
that someof the posterityof the deceased
tenant should again occupythe lands,it
was for him to select the individual.
Hence the variety of custom as to
descents." Watkins' Cop.vol. ii, p. 210.
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dies seised of five acres or less, then the youngest son ought
to inherit, but if above, then all the sons, as in Gavelkind,
.ought to inherit it."* " Custom of some manor is, that
the youngest son, or youngest daughter of' the first wife,.
being married a virgin, ought to inherit."t In other manors,
the sons and daughters inherit equally, as at Wareham in
Dorsetshire.I In others the eldest daughter alone succeeds
to the inheritance if there be no sons, as at Yardley in
Hertfordshire.§

As great a variance exists in different manors as to the
wife's dower. In some the wife is entitled to the whole of
her husband's copyhold lands for her life, as at Cuckfield,
Ditcheling, and Rottingdean : in others to a moiety, in
others to a third as at common law, and in some manors
she is not entitled to any dower or freebench in respect of
the copyhold lands of her husband, as at Rotherfield : and
I have been informed of one manor where daughters are
preferred in respect of inheritance to sons.Il Thus it is, I
think, owing t6 the caprice of the several ancient lords, that
these different manorial customs have arisen and been
established.

This opinion is in accordance with those of Sir Martin
Wright, in his introduction to the Law of Tenures,off and,
Mr. Watkins, in a note on Chief Baron Gilbert's work on
Tenures.

And as to the reasons which would induce the lord to
prefer the youngest son to succeed the father in the inherit-
ance of the tenements held of his manor, we may suppose
that the barons and lords being liable to furnish certain
numbers of men for military service, in many instances, took
care "to secure the elder sons of their tenants as military
retainers ; and that the villenage or copyhold lands, being
generally held by agricultural services, were left to the
younger sons or youngest son to cultivate, and render the
services due to the lord for the land. And another reason
may be attributed to the avarice, or love of patronage of the

	

* Kitehin, p. 203. § Salmon's Herts, p. 323, Watkiiis' Cop.

	

Kitehin, p. 202. by Vidal, vol. ii. p. 444.
.4.+Blount's Ten, 288, Watkins' Cop. by 11Penrith, in Wales.

	

Vidal, vol. ii. p. 441. ¶ Wright on Tenures, p. 221.
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lords, for as the lord was entitled to the wardship of his
infant tenants, which allowed the infant only a decent
maintenance during his minority (all the surplus profits
going to the profit of the guardian) the lord had a direct
interest in long minorities, and therefore might have willed
that the youngest son should be the heir.

It is true that the lord would not frequently trouble him-
self with such small matters, but there was generally some
retainer of the lord, or uncle or near relative of the minor,
who begged the wardship of the lord ; who in exercise of
his patronage, and in imitation of greater men, granted the
wardship of his infant tenant to his own dependant, as he
himself would have asked and gladly received a more
important wardship from the king or his own superior lord.

A very remarkable instance of the exercise of the lord's
will, as respects the descent of lands holden of him, is extant
in a charter of that very remarkable man, Simon de Montfort
(to whom this nation is more indebted than is generally
known or acknowledged), dated in 39th Henry III. (A.D.
1255), whereby, as a great favour to his burgesses of

.Leicester, at their earnest supplication, for the benefit of the
-town, and with the full assent of all the burgesses, the earl

:granted to them that thenceforward the eldest son should be
the heir of his father instead of the youngest, as was then
the custom of the town. • This charter is more remarkable
as it was the act of a subject, by his own will, altering the
local law of inheritance, without any legislative authority or
even royal sanction ; and that sixty-five years subsequent to
the period of legal prescription.

To revert to the nanie of the custom, my opinion is that•
it originated with the Norman lords, who imposed this
custom as a peculiar mark of serfdom on their English
vassals, which their Norman followers, who were accustomed

• to the law of primogeniture as attached to freeholdings,
would not submit to ; hence the distinction of tenures at
Nottingham, of Burgh Engloyes, and Burgh Frauncoyes,
which although not now known in that town, are kept in
remembrance by the two parts of the town having been not
long since aistinguished as the English borough and the
French borough. It is worthy of observation, as corrobo-
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rative of this view of the subjedt, that the Earls of Warren,
and Surrey, who soon after the Conquest possessed the
barony and rape of Lewes, where the custom of Borough
English is almost universal as regards copyholds, possessed
also Reigate, Dorking, Betchworth; and Kennington in
Surrey, and Stamford in Lincolnshire ; in all which places
we still find the same custom prevailing.

To show that the customary descent to the youngest son
was riot unknown to the Norman and Flemish followers of
William, as a peculiarity of serfdom or villeinage (although
Robinson says they were unacquainted with it in their own
country, and Blackstone was obliged to go so far away as
to the Tartar tribes for any similar custom), I can refer to
the " Coutumes locales du Baillage d'Amiens," by M.
Bouthors, Greffier en chef de la Cour d'appel d'Amiens,
&c., published by the Societe des Antiquaires de Picardie,
where we find that the same customary descent to the
youngest son prevails in that province of France, and
Artois, under the name of Mainete,* viz., in the Seigneuries
of Gouy et Bavaincourt, Rettembes, Croy, Lignieres,
Warlus, Rezencourt, Brontelle, Hornoy, 'Selincourt,Adinfer,
Blairville, Wancour, Guémappes, Hebuterne, Pays de

Temporel du Chapitre d'Arras, and Rassery.
M. Bouthors; in a letter to me, says, that 111the environs

of Arras and of Douai the law of Maineté was the general
custom. In Ponthieu and Vivier it was the exception.

M. Bouthors also says that it is found likewise in.Flan-
ders, under the name of Madelstard ;t and Ducange tells us
it prevailed among families at Hodhstet in Suabia. " Quam-
etiam locum habuisse in famlia Hochstatana Auctor est
Ludovicus Guicciardinus in Descr.

In this kingdom the custom is much more extensive than
would be generally supposed. It is found to prevail more
extensively in the counties anciently called Southfolk,
Southrey, and Soutbsex, than in any other part of the king-
dom..In SuffolkI have found eighty-four manors ; in Surrey,
twenty-eight manors ; and in Sussex, one hundred and thirty-

* Moinsne—Moinsage. . • cannot,however,findany suchpassagein

	

Xerlin Repertoirede Jurisprudence, Guieciardini'sBelgium, 2 vols. 16mo.
en motMaine-W. , Amsterdam,1660. -

t. This I take to be. Hoogstraat. I
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five manors, in,which the custom of Borough English is the
law of descent.

I annex a list of all the manors and places-in the county
of Suffolk that I have been able to collect in which -the•
custom of descent to the youngest son exists, with the names
of the present owners,as far as I have been able to ascertain
them, the particulars of the customs, and the authorities ;
which list, although far from perfect, and doubtless contain-
ing many inaccuracies, will I hope be found useful. For _a
great portion of this list I have been much indebted to my
late esteemed friend Samuel Golding, Esq., who took great
pains in revising and correcting the whole.

I cannot conclude this imperfect paper without expressing
my thanks to the stewards of manors, and other professional
gentlemen, for the liberal kindness and attention which has
been given to my inquiries, and for the readiness with which
they have furnished the information required:

.I do not profess to have given a perfect list of all the
manors in this county in which the custom prevails, as I
have reason to believe there are many others, and I should
be much indebted for any further information respecting the
nature, extent, origin, and history of the custom; with which
any of the members of the Suffolk Institute of Archwology
may be so good as to favour me. GEORGE R. CORNER.

3, Paragon' New Kent Road,
25 Hay, 1855.

vol.. II. 2 Et
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A List of Manors and Places in the County of Suffolk

Namesof Manors. Parishesin whichsituate. Owners.

Abrewicksin Aslifield. GreatAshfield
Aldeburgh . . .
AldeburghVicarage . Aldborough

All Saints Alnwick . Ashfield •

Mr. Newcombe

AshfieldMagmaandBadwellAsh,Edward,LordThurlow.Ashfield(Great) . .

Bacton(Old) . .
BarkingcumNeedham

Becklings, Cantlets,
Risings

Bedfielcl . .
BenninghamHall . .
Billeford . .
BraiseworthNew Hall
Brainford

BrockfordcumMembris

Bucklesham .

Occold .
Haslewoodand Aldborough

Brockfordand adjoining

alias Little Asaeld
Baden and adjoining . Geo.TOmline,Esq.
Towh'''of Needham Market and

Barking
and Snape .

Bacton . G. Tomline,Esq. .
Sir GeorgeNathaniel Broke,'

Bart.
John Geo.Sheppard,Esq.

CharsfieldHall . . NearWoodbridge
Chepenhall . . . Fressingfield

Chevington . .
Christchurch, otherwise

WithepoleHouse
Cotton Hempnells with

Skeith, on the part of
Hempnellsand on the
part of Skeith

CottonBresworth .
CreetingSt.Olave's,other-

wise Woolney
Mickfield, Cooks upon
Cranes,and Creeting

Debach . . .

Dennies,with Sackville's Coddenham
Rents, Bunwalls, and
others

DernfordHall . Sweffiing

Dunningworth,withWan-.
tisden

Elmswell . . Elmswell
Elmswell . •
Eye . .

Earl Howe

The Marquessof Bristol

Edwd.BeaumontVenn,Esq.

Geo.Tomline,Esq. .

Sir William Fowle Fowle
Middleton,Bart.

MissGyfford .
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in which the Customary Descent is to the Youngest Son.

If the Custom.extendsto
Femalesand Collaterals.

SpecialCustomsand Observations. Authorities,

No .FineS certain S. Golding,Esq.,Walsham
}. Hy. Southwell,Esq., Sax-

mundham
G. Lake, Esq., Lincoln's

Inn ; and E. L. Swat-
man Esq., Lynn

Fine arbitrary, excepta smallportion,It. Alniack,.Esq. (Steward)
6s. 8d.i)eracre.

Fine'certain,2s.per acre . Mr. Lake & Mr. Golding
— Ware, Esq., Lincoln's-

inn-fields
Mr. Southwell

Mr, Lake
The same
Mr. Southwell

FineSa' ry

	

rbitra• Mr. Golding
Messrs.Cobbold&Yaring-

ton, Ipswich(Steward)
CourtsBaronandLeei; FinesarbitraryE. C.Sharpin;Esq.,ofBee-

cles,andMT.Golding
WM. P. Hunt', Esq.,

Ipswieh(SieWard)
Fineaarbitrary Mr.Almack

G. A. Carthew,Esq., East
Dareham

Hist. Thingoe,p. 325
William P. Hunt, Esq.,

Ipswich(Steward)
Hempnalla Fine arbitrary, Skeith Mr. Lake and Mr. Golding

certain s .

Fines arbitrary Mr: Golding
Mr: Lake

kr: Catton, Wickhani
Market

Me'ssrs. Cobbold and
Yarington

Thecuslom extends to 'all Wm. Edivardi,Esq.,Fram-
collateralpialeheira lingham

William P. Hunt, Esq.
; Ipswich(Steward)
Mr. Goldingand Mr. Lake
Mr: Hunt
Mr: Lake
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NamesofManors. Parishesin whichsituate. Owners.

Framlingham
Gislingham. Bedingfield

GislinghamGoldingham,Gislingham.
otherwise Goldingham
Hall

Gosbeck

Griston,Stratford . StratfordSt Andrew

Grundisburgh .

HarborowHall, with As-
pall and Debenham

Hargrave . .
Hartest . . .
HaughleycumMembris

Henley Sextons .

Hoo . .

'Hoxne Hall, with the Hoxne,near Eye
Priory

Kirton
Lavenham .

Little Haugh • . Norton .
Maulkin Hall, alias NewPakenham .

Hall
MendleshamcumMembrisMendlesham, and adjoinin

parishes
Middletonwith Fordley Middleton .
Mellis,St. John's . . Mellisand Burgate

Mellis,PountneyHall . Mellis .
NewtonHall . . Near Sudbury
Newtonwith Gosbeck.

Sir Edwd,Kerrison,Bart.

Sir Wm. FowleFowleMiddle-
ton, Bart.

Sir Edwd.Kerrison,Bart.

— Pye, Esq. . •

P. Huddlestone,Esq.
Henry Wilson,Esq.

Chas.Tyrell,Esq.

GeorgeHolt Wilson,Esq. •

LordHenniker..

	

Earl Howe . •
Sir Wm. FowleFowleMiddle-



ton, Bart. •

. • J. G.WellerPoley,Esq.
Haughley or Haughlish,and va-Rev. H. Crawfordand sisters

nous'parishesadjoining

	

NortonHall .

	

OceoltHall . . .
Overhall . . . Otley
Fulham Hall and WelhamWetherden .

Hall . .

	

Rushesand Jennies . Burgate.afidnear

	

Sackvilles . .
Saxted . . .
Sibton,with its Members

Seotness
Sokemore

• LordThurlow .

GeorgeHolt Wilson,Esq. •

Bromfield,Orford,Heveningham,John F. P. Scrivener Esq.,
Sibton, Peasenhall,Rendham, and Dorotheahis wife
Rumburgh,Shadingfield,Wal-
pole,Willingham,andYoxford

. • • •
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If the Customextendsto
Femalesand Collaterals. SpecialCustomsand Observations. Authorities.

The custom ,extends to
youngestdaughter

The custom extends .to Fines arbitrary
youngestnephew

Fines arbitrary
Fines arbitrary

" Hist. Framlingham,p. 389
Pillans,Esq.,Swaffham_

Mr. Lake and Mr. Golding

Messrs. Cobbold and
Yarington

DoedemGarrodv.Garrod,
2 B. and Ad. 87

Mr. Waller, Bookseller,
Fleet-street

Mr. Lake

C. D. Leech,Esq.,Bury
Mr. Almack
Mr. Golding

Mr. Littleboy (Sir W.
Foster &Co.,Norwich),
and G. Wilkinson,Esq.,
NorthWalsham

Reve v. Maltster, Crokels
Rep. Charles,p. 410

Mr. Lake

Mr. Hunt
Fines certain for the borough landBlount'sTenures,by Beck-



and houses with, p. 440 _Fines certain,38.per acre Mr. Golding
. • • . • F. Wing, Esq., Bury

Fines certainfor land and houses Mr. Golding

Mr. Southwell
Mr. Golding

Ditto - • • . . .
Fines arbitrary . Mr. Almack

. Messrs. Cobbold and
Yarington

Mr. Hunt
Mr. Lake

. , • Mr. Littleboy
Free bench,Fines arbitrary Mr. .Almack(Steward)

Fines arbitrary Mr. Lake
Ibid.
Hist. Framlingham,p. 391
Hy.Hay,Esq.ofChelmsford

Mr. Lake
Ibid.

Youngest brother and
youngestnephew

/ 51,-46
/k


cer,t,
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Namesof Manors. Parishes,in Whichsituate'. Ow-nerd.

Stanton Hall, with Mick-
. fieldsand Badwells

/. StokeHall, with Thorpe
Theberton . . .
Thelnetham. . .
ThelnethamRectory .
Thorndon,withitsMembers
Tunstall . . .
TyreTs Hall, Felton's .
-afford .

Illvestone . •


Stanton,two parishes,nowunitedHenry CapelLofft,Esq.,
and adjoining

Theberton . . .
Thelnethamand adjoining Mrs. Thruston .
Bide . The Rector .

Thorndonand adjoining

Foxl;a11.

ba't.vsil.tiAAA.
WaldingfieldHall . . .

Wattisfields Hall, with 'iVattesfield.
Gyffordsand'Halyniote

Westhorpe . .

WestonMarket .
Wetherden Hall and

Pull,  amHall
Wetheringsett .
WickhamSkeith .
Wix . .
Wix.Bishop

Woodhall . • •

WorthamHall . •

Yoxford,with its Members

Westhorpe .

WestonMarket.
Wetherden .

Wetheringsett
Wickham Skeith
'Mad
Ipswich

StokeAsh
Wortham

Henry YoungMan,Esq.

Lady Nightingale

Mrs.Thruston .
LordThurlow .

Edwd.Jermy, Esq. .
Rev. CastellGarrardand wife

John CObbold,Esq.

Rev. GeorgeTurner
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If the Customextends.to
Femalesand Collaterals. SpecialCustomsand Observations. Authorities.

Fine arbitrary.

Free bench,Fines arbitrary

Free benchor moiety .
Fines arbitrary

Finesarbitrary

Mr Golding

Mr. Lake
Mr. Southwell
Mr. Golding

. . .
Mr. Lake
Mr. Catton
Mr. Hunt
Dr. Edwards Crisp, of

London
Mr. Lake
E. Stedman,Esq., of'Sud-

bury
Mr. Golding

Ibid.
R. Almack,Esq. (Steward)

Mr. Goldingand Mr.Lake
Mr. Golding
Mr. Hunt
Messrs. Cobbold and

Yarington
Mr. Golding
Mr. Littleboy and Mr.

Wilkinson -
Messrs.Bohunand Rix, of

Beceles

. . . .

	

The customextends to the .
youngerbrother .

. The Hall Manor goes to the eldest:
fines arbitrary. Gyfford's Boro'
English. fines arbitrary. Haly-
mote: fines certain on death, or
alienationof 2s...8d. for everytene-
ment.

	

Youngest son and eldest . . . . Ibid.
brother




